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Student charges
increase by 10
percent for 1993-94
scholarships it gives to students.
When Dr. Bowling took office, he
Executive editor
hired consultants Dr. John Mentor,
a founder of Mentor Association in
It will cost $11,976 to be Boulder, Colo., and developer of
an on-campus Olivet student next M entor ratios and Dr. Dean
year. This amount is an $1100, or Hubbard, president of Northwest
10 percent, increase over the 19921 Missouri State to examine the fi
93 cost, President John Bowling nancial status of the school. The
said.
consultants told Dr. Bowling that
According to Dr. Bowl ONU simply gives away too many
ing, the increase will be allocated scholarships.
between tuition, fees, room and
Therefore, because Olivet
board. Approximately $200 o f the is currently very tuition dependent,
$1100 increase will go directly to the best short term way to offset the
scholarships.
cost of scholarships is to raise school
Three years ago, before cost, Dr. Bowling said. (The tuition
Dr. Bowling became president,
CHARGES, Cont. Page 3
Olivet increased the number of
Lori Brooks

(UPI)- President Clinton is
pressing ahead with his pledge to
end discrimination against
homosexuals in the military.
Clinton's spokesman George
Stephanopolous says the presi
dent will issue an executive or
der lifting the ban on gays in the
military as early as January 27.
Clinton's policy has drawn fire
from the Pentagon and leaders
from both parties on Capitol Hill.

WASHINGTON (U PI)-Tw o
federal lawsuits have been filed
over the food-poisoning outbreak
at a fast-food restaurant chain in
Washington state, as health offi
cials report a similar outbreak in
Nevada. The suits charge the
plaintiffs became sick after eat
ing tainted hamburgers sold by
Jack In The Box restaurants. In
Nevada, hospital officials report
four cases of children who came
down with food poisoning after
eating at Jack In The Box restau
rant in Las Vegas.

(UPI)- The U N . want's Israel to
return to Palestinian deportees it
expelled six weeks ago, and is
threatening to impose sanctions
on Israel if it doesn't SecretaryGeneral Boutros-Ghali has called
on the Security Council to en
force its resolution ordering Is
rael to take back the 400 Pales
tinians still standing in Lebanon.
Boutros-Ghali is accusing Israel
of challenging the U.N.'s author
ity by not complying with its
resolution and has asked the
council to take whatever mea
sures necessary to enforce the
decisions.

(UPI)- Former Vice President
Quayle reportedly has sold his
memoirs in a Million dollar deal.
The W ashington P ost cites
sources saying Quayle’s book will
begin with his selection as George
Bush'srunning mate andend with
November's election. The book
is expected to be published in
1994. It will be marketed by a
Harper Collins' religious subsid
iary. One publisher is quoted as
saying while Quayle was not
taken very seriously by the me
dia, lots of people "love him."

CHICAGO (UPI)- A Cicero
company, Electronic Plating
Company, is accused of illegally
dumping thousands o f gallons of
hazardous waste intoasewer sys
tem. It and two employees have
been indicted.

Religion professor dies
of prolonged illness

msm
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Lam elle Harris
Michael Sawyer
News s tiff writer

Lamelle Harris. Tickets for the con
cert were sold prior to the engage
ment through the mail, but are also
The Men’s and Wo being sold in the lobby of Ludwig
men’s Residence Associations, during the lunch and dinner hours
under the authority of Shannon and at the door for $6.
Bradshaw and Susan Hendley,
“Lamelle Harris is probably
are sponsoring Family Weekend one of the biggest names in Christian
at ONU Feb. 5-7, and have, music today. The last time ONU had
banned several activities for both Lamelle Harris here they didn’t have
Olivet students and their fami enough seats for everyone who
lies to attend.
wanted to come, so we thought we’d
The festivities will be get him for Fam ily W eekend,”!
gin Friday at 7:30 p.m. in McHie Bradsaw said.
Arena with a concert by five
MRA and WRA contacted
time Grammy Award winner Lamelle Harris in April to preform at

Family Weekend and were excited
about his committment
“W e’ve already sold
about 1,000 tickets and the num
ber of tickets we are able to sell is
3,000,” said Hendley.
Bradshaw and Hendley
both mentioned that the tickets
were selling fast and urged every
one interested in seeing Lamelle
Harris to purchase their tickets
before they sell o u t
The activities will con
tinue Saturday with open dorms in

HARRIS, Cont. Page 3

Faculty salary schedules to
be distributed with contracts
Lori Brooks
Executive editor
When contracts are is
sued March 1, faculty will have a
new item to consider—a formal
ized salary schedule.
According to Academic
Dean Gary Streit plans fora schedule began approximately two years
ago. He indicated that Dr. Bowl
ing, as well as the other adminis
trators, adopted the following
goals for developing such a salary
schedule:
■ to enhance faculty salaries
■ to develop a system for faculty
compensation at a level that re
flects the university’s commitment
to academic excellence and to
demonstrate respect for the min
istry of teaching
■ to identify appropriate refer
ence groups for comparisons
■ to develop a salary schedule
model which drives all salaries in
a consistently predictable way.
The result is the sched
ule that will be distributed to fac
ulty with their contracts in March.

The faculty have seen the proposed ence.
schedule concept, excluding the ac
The schedule is a visual
tual dollar figures, which will be matrix on which faculty are placed
made known with the distribution of to determine their salaries. They
contracts.
cannot only visualize their present
Currently Dr. Streitismeet- status, but can determine their fu
ing with department and division ture standings as well.
heads to help determine each faculty
“(W ith an established
member’s placement on the sched schedule) I’d be able to sit down
ule.
with a brand new faculty member
The salary schedule con coming in and talk about all of the
cept, approved by the Board of Trust-'■ established criteria in a very clear
ees in October, is a new one for and visual way,” Dr. Streit said.
O liv e t.
Professor Paul Dillinger
"We’ve always compen of the Nursing department spent
sated people for degrees and promo twenty years in the military, which
tions and performance, but it hasn’t also uses a sort of salary schedule.
been that premeditated, that predict-, He said he is very comfortable with
able, that consistent over the years,” the idea.
Dr. Streit said.
"It takes a lot of discom
The schedule itself is based fort out of the process. There is no
on several criteria:
question regarding equity among
■ faculty education level (accepted faculty members," Dillinger said.
graduate degrees/related programs
M usic professor Ruth
of study or comparable experience) Marie Eimer said she is also pleased
■ professorial rank (instructor, as with the openness exhibited in the
sistant professor, associate professor schedule.
or professor)
"When salaries are kept
■ college level teaching experience ’secret,' it leads to speculation. Even
or comparable professional experi-

SALARY, Cont. Page 3

Dr. Kenneth Hendrick

Dr. Kenneth E. Hendrick
died yesterday at A m ericana
Healthcare Center in Bourbonnais
following a long illness. He was
60.
Dr. Hendrick had been a
professor in the Division of Reli
gion and Philosophy since 1974.
He was ordained as an elder in the
Church o f the Nazarene in 1962
and prior to his service at Olivet,
he served as pastor in churches in
S edalia, Independence, and
Raytown, Mo., and in Topeka, Kan.
During his tenure at ONU, he con
tinued to preach for revivals andto
serve in interim pastoral positions.
Dr. Hendrick also served
in the United States Navy during
the Korean conflict and received
the National Defense Service and
the Navy Good Conduct medals.
In 1964, he was commissioned as
an officer in the United States Army
Reserve as well as a chaplain and
achieved the rank o f Colonel. He
served on the staff of the 86th
Army Reserve Command and the
4 16th Engineering command in the
4th United States Army. During
his 26 years of Army service, he
received the Army Commendation,
Army Reserve Components, Army
Service Ribbon, Army Reserve,
and the Legion of Merit Medals.
He was bom September
10,1932, in Ludington, Mich., the
son of Ray and Alma Johnson
Hendrick.

In September of 1951,116
married Rosemary McDonald in
* Jacksonville, Fla. He is survive«
by his wife, Rosemary; his mother
and stepfather, Alma and Edwart
Visscher of Inverness, Fla.; his
son Jason; his son and daughterin-law, Kirt and Deborah Hendrick
of Bourbonnais; his sisters, Mema
Caudill o f Inverness, Fla.; and
Merilyn Conley of Utica, Mich,
his brothers, Roger Hendrick or
F rem ont, M ich., and D avit
Visscher, of Holland, Mich.; ant
two grandchildren, Brendan anti
Erin Hendrick. He was preceded
in death by his father.
Dr. Hendrick received
his Bachelor o f Arts degree from
Olivet in 1959, a Master of
Divinity degree form the
Nazarene Theological Seminary
in Kansas City, Mo., in 1962,
and in 1969 received a Master of
Theology and a Doctor of
Ministry from Midwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary in
Kansas City, Mo.
He was currently
serving as president of the
Gamma chapter o f the Phi Delta
Lambda Nazarene Honors
Society. He also received the
Reed Institute o f Leadership
award. He was a member of the
Wesleyan Theological Society,
the American Theological
Society, and the American
Schools of Oriental Research.
Dr. Hendrick wrote numerous
articles for publications for the
Church of the Nazarene. He also
authored several articles for the
Wesleyan Theological Dictio
nary and was a member of
College Church of the Nazarene
in Bourbonnais. As part of his
love for travel, he served as
organizer and guide for several
tours of the Holy Land.
Visitation will be
tomorrow from 4-8 p.m. at the
Shreffler Funeral Home, 1900
West Court Street, Kankakee.
Services will be held at
10:30 a.m. Saturday at College
Church with Rev. Dan Boone
and Dr. John Bowling officiat
ing.
Burial with military
honors will be in the post
cemetery at Fort Sheridan, 111.,
on Monday.
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Name: Craig Harland
Class: Junior
M ajor: Biology
"I think that being politically correct can lead you
down a path that goes against traditional Christian
values, and that to have the politically correct
attitudes about, for example, homosexuals is to
please just certain people and not the whole country.
The minorities now have more rights than the
m ajority/

Name: Laura Underwood
Class: Junior
M ajor: Speech-Communications f Psychology
"I think it can definitely be taken to extremes, but in
general it has been a good thing. A friend at a public
university who's involved in the Asian American
Association has made me aware of things I never
thought of before—things that can really be offensive to
people. I think we need to be more sensitive about the
words we use and the categories we put people into."

Name: B rett Jones
Class: Senior
M ajor: Math
"Political correctness is a tool used by minority and
special interest groups to control the opinions of feeble
minded people. If someone doesn't use the correct lingo
or support the "right" causes, they're a bigot If we keep
giving in to the whims of these groups, the planet will
soon be taken over by homosexual Antarctic-American
animal rights activists.”

lasaE

Name: Stephanie Twait
Class: Sophomore
M ajor: Social Work
"I think that people should try to use the 'proper1term,
the one that won’t offend someone, but it is hard to
know what that is sometimes. We should use what each
person prefers; if someone is offended by 'black', use
'African-American.' I think this is part of a person's
identity, and everyone has a right to an identity."

I m n g p o lit ic a lly d lF r e c ^ M o le i i am t f i e l i g h t w o friW
p j i / y & I" my journalistic ventures
jqj» into Olivet this week to compile
responses to the question in the
Voices box, I have discovered thacH
this campus seems to be lacking in
awareness of an issue that is
• '1
generally a hot topic on university
campuses. This has much to do with
the fact that wc are a small Chris
tian col lege, o f course, but still I
was quite surprised. I think some j | |
information is in order! I ■ ’*
Political correctness and ’;1
multiculuiralism arc the new causes
for activism on many c o lle g e ^
campuses after two decades or so of
political apathy, and have th em -m m
selves become objects o:P?
conservative hatred. (In fact, I’ve I
beard it said that after the fall o f / - ,,
communism, the political right had
to find another evil to attack and
happened to find it in our own W m
country this time.)
,
I f you think you know H
noth mg about political correctness,
see if you recognize some of these
terms, which have come about ■ I I
because of this movement: AfricanAmerican, native American, sexual
orientation (as opposed to prefer-

Iby Sarah Kochevar, Opinions Editor \
enccj, people h Uh disabilities,
visually impaired,, chairperson. If
you’ve ever heard any .of these
phrases, seen “Happy holidays” on
a television station instead of
*‘Mcrry Christmas”, taken a class in
non-Wcstern btcrature, or substl*,
fuled “hc/she” in a paper for the
traditional “he”, you have probably
been exposed to the world of the
politically correct.
S S o what is all this about?
"j <
Multiculturalism is meant
to help us appreciate and a v o S L j£ |
oifending people of different
ethnicities, genders, religious
beliefs (or absence thereof), or
sexual orientation, and people with
disabilities. It applies to education
and hiring practices, among other
things.
» 1
Political correctness refers
to non-olTcnsivc language and
behavior toward minorities and
women, groups which h a v e p ^ g o
traditionally been objects of
discrimination and oppression.A
resident director at Stanford
University said in defense of

it seems that the struggles far
:
minon& rights have been going on
disciplinary action taken upon
for so long that many of the
students who violated the scho^-’a ^
majority have ceased to see the
behavior codesT ^xalling'a
’
minorities as oppressed. In fact,
up to help us find the balance ’•
homosexual student names), “We
between majority rule and minority
they see these groups as threats to
are concerned about behavior that is
their own nghts. This idea keeps 'its
ti g h ts j a a d » ) hundred years later,
hurtful, that is racist, that is sexist,
coming up in people I e n c o u n te r.^
iiltn-cxactly that tvsuc which we a rt
that
What more do those
jx
still struggling with. A i ^ ^ ^ t e r of
:
It sounds easy and harmless this controversy is the question o | | p weirdos want? they seem to be
enough. But in pracucg, it seem s!thil rights.
saying. What about our rights?
new grounds to t offense are found
The siruggles,for the rights They're gonna take over the earth!
tfoy,
o f women and blacks dom inated the Now w e’re being oppressed by
and «yen the politically cot|™ M B ^ news in the 1960’s, bat those groups being forced to have certain s d | | | J
tious can easily make a “mistake.”
and othersjhave contined ift demand opinions and use certain terms.
An episode of Murphy Brawn in . r ! >their rights to the present day. The H ■ H E * An article in Christianity
which she inadvertently offends a
Today points out another aspect of
■new activism of the multicultural
group of short men who considered
movement, however,*
morethis movement. Many universities
themselves a special interest group
unified \call for tolerance and 9 H |pv<} instituted speech codes which
pokes fun a t this fact
.*
pluralism, and I believe this is a
m consist of punishable speech and - 1
H
In addition to a little
reason for the violent reactions to i t actions-anything which they S ^ g l
inconvenience and t f lav'Silly terms
believes offends almost anyone
It seems to be tied into one
like “vertically impaired,” though, ’ ^ pa$tage~you are either fem in ist,
except Caucasian heterosexual
many see more ominous implica
pro-gay rights, and an environmcHsjjll males. This article
tions of this movement It has
talist, or chauvinist, homophobic . I | | P ^ . 5 s ’’Thc university, id trying
created a furor in u n i v m p ^ '/ w
and an Earth-killer. This labeling,* p i ‘to stamp out intolerant attitudes and
workplaces and
speech, has created an atmosphere
u n d e r s t a n d a b l y ^ to a lot o f
across the nation. It seems that
misunderstanding and resentm cnt^H in which people h a v ^ V a right n o t.
Americans are obsessed with the.r •/ on both sides and it is easy to see
to be offended.*" 1 have personally
conservative^ iberal dichotomy and
run into this question when 1
how we Can become so divided.
this issue has become a major
Back to the issue of righl^^J complained to a professor about
battleground in this war of values.
But what is really at stake here? | H
Our constitution and

some items on his office doOr which
p |^ d t e S |i n e as a member o f a
certain gender and a certain political
parly,
person brought up the
point that ju st b e c a u s & ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p i
'with fire opinions expressed, that
didn't mean that they should be
prohibited from being expressed,
and that someone will always be ’
offended by something you do.
1 do see the danger of
speech codes and I am opposed to
them for the same reason that I
support the KKK’s ^ g h t to express
its opinions (in a non-violent way),
*«o matter how mnclHt
<
And besides, 1don't think one can
legislate attitudes; people can speak
the right words while harboring hate
in their hearts,
/
f
I M m t I have become more and
more aware throughout the past
year of the power of language and
attitudes to offend and hurt, and J
do think that the majority has an
obligation toward the groups it has |
oppressed in the past
•• •H B For example, all the
research I have ever done on racial
minorities in the United
P . C., C o n tin u e d , p . 8
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“I can’t believe it! They’re
raising the cost to got to school here
again. Next year it will be almost
$12,000. Do they think we’re made
of money? This is ridiculous!”
Some of you may be
thinking this if you read the headline
or story on page one about increas
ing student charges.
Unfortunately, some things
in life are fairly certain—death,
taxes and college tuition and fees
increasing each year. No one really
likes it, not faculty, not administra
tion, not parents and certainly not
students.
11 seems as if young people
are trapped in a vicious cycle. One
has to go to college in order to get a
“good job,” but one has to come up
with an enormous amount of money
in order to go to college to get that
good job. Can’t Olivet, a Christian
university, have a heart and not raise
costs for its constituents?
The answer, unfortunately;^
is no. And we as a student body can
either cover ourselves in ashes and
mourn in our sackcloth or we can
use our heads, see the reasoning
behind it and try to find the prover
bial bright side. I have chosen to do
the latter.
“Good for you. You áre a
senior. What do you care about how
much Olivet costs, “ you may ask.
Yes, I am a graduating senior (if all
goes well during the next 14 or so
weeks) and will not return to Olivet
as a student Therefore, I will not
have to worry about paying more
money to attend this institution.

From the Editor
by Lori Brooks
However, my younger brother will
be a freshman here in the fall. So I
can empathize with him and my
parents.
As I said before, no one
enjoys seeing school costs go up.
But it is necessary. The financial
state of the school calls not for
alarm right now, but for caution.
The GlimmerGlass has reported the
administration’s concern regarding
reversing any negative trends to
avoid future problems.
Two trends in particular
will probably have to be changed—
tuition dependency and the number
of scholarships awarded to students.
The consultants hired by the school
have said that the institution relies
too heavily upon tuition. According
to a financial report issued to the
Board of Trustees Executive
Committee in December, the school
actually collects only 75 percent of
what students are charged for
tuition and fees because of scholar
ships and discounts.
Let’s pause a moment for a
mental exercise. Imagine you are a
working college student (some may
have to try harder than others) who
is very dependent upon the $100
paycheck you receive every two
weeks. You use it to pay the phone
bill, go out with friends or do
laundry, etc. Imagine that for some
reason or another, $25 of that check

never reaches you. What will you
do? You will either get your phone
cut off for not paying your bill, sit
in your dorm room on Friday nights
and wear dirty clothes^ or you will
find a,way to earn more money to
cover the $25 loss.
Likewise, the university
needs to become less tuition
dependent and for now has two
choices to meet its needs—cut
scholarships or raise tuition. And
although raising tuition by $1,100 is
painful for most students, it is
probably less painful than wiping
out or reducing scholarships.
In addition, plans are in the
making for long term increases in
revenue as mentioned in the story
on page one. Unfortunately, things
take time. It took time for the
school to become tuition dependent,
and it will take time for the school
to become less tuition dependent
My disappointment with
rising school costs is also soothed
by the fact that the majority of the
money will go toward things to
improve the quality of the school
and students’ education. Some of
the increase will help fund the new
salary schedule for faculty. This
concept pleases the faculty mem
bers to which I have spoken. And if
we as students are as concerned
about faculty morale and treatment
as we often claim .to be, we too

should be happy about the schedule,
even if we feel a twinge in our
pocketbooks.
Now faculty will know
exactly where they stand regarding
their present and future and will be
awarded for their experience,
education, performance, etc.. They
*
will all be treated in a systematic
and fair manner. The new schedule
will be an improvement and will
mean equality. These are ideals that
we as young people typically strive
to create in our surroundings.
Money from increased
costs will also go toward further
computerization of the campus.
Perhaps not all ONU students take
advantage of the Macintosh lab in
the basement of Benner or the
various labs across campus, but I
am willing to say that a great deal
do. We need to know how to use
computers in the real world regard
less o f our intended fields becuase
they have infiltrated virtually all
fields.
'i
In addition to preparing us
for the workplace, far the most part,
if they behave, computers simply
make life a little easier, yet another
ideal we young people strive to
achieve.
9
I hope that readers realize
that I am not excited about increas
ing college costs, far from it. But I
do realize that sometimes uncom
fortable measures are necessary for
a greater good. These measures may
take time, but what things in life
worth having don't take some time
to achieve?

N e w is
Former ONU Administrator
runs for Bourbonnais mayor
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RA stipend to be reduced,
expectations unchanged
Jennifer Blake__________ _
News Editor

Kelley noted that, the
Administration’s original goal was
The 1993-94 R esident to make an approximate cut of 50
Assistant stipend will be reduced, percent to $2,000, bringing the s t i 
although no dollar amount for de pend closer to the average. Al
though after some re- negotiating,
duction has been decided.
According to Dean Kelley^ Kelley is now in the process of
Olivet’s Dean of Student Develop drawing up a proposal for the ad
ment, statistics show that the aver ministration and Resident Direc
age RA stipend from six different tors in order to avoid such a drastic
Nazarene schools is $2,031. Cur decrease.
“I ’d like to make a pro
rently, Olivet’s stipend is $3,900
which is $840 more than the next posal to put us above the average,”
highest paying school in the study. said Kelley.

Kelley also noted that al
though the stipend will be reduced,
the responsibilities expected of the
R A ’swillnotchange. However,as
apartof Kelley’sproposal he would
like to better define expectations of
each RA and adjust the work load,
in turn to provide less exerted en
ergy and stress.
“The current resident as
sistant document is lacking in clear
expectations and job description. I
hope to clearly define it,” Kelley
said.
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New faculty member hired
C arl Schweitzer
News writer
Former ONU Dean of
Students Rev. Grover L. Brooks
is petitioning to add his name to
the ballot for the upcoming elec
tion for Bourbonnais mayor.
April 20, Brooks will be
running independently for the
B ourbonnais C itz en s’ P arty
which is comprised of people from
"all walks of life,” according to
Brooks.
Brooks said he feels that
the members of this organization
are a good representation of
Bourbonnais residents.
Brooks began his tenure
at Olivet in 1965 as the campus
gardener, and continued serving
the Olivet community for 26
years. While at ONU Brooks
held the positions of Resident Di-

rector of Chapman Hall, Dean of
Men, Associate Dean, Dean of Stu
dents, and Vice President for Stu
dent Affairs; the position from
which he left in the summer of
1991. Brooks currently works for
Hill Travel of Kankakee in the
corporate travel department.
So far, Brooks’ only op
ponent is Republican incumbent
Terry Baughn. Brooks admits,
“this is new for me.” He and his
election committee plan to cam
paign in “the traditional ways of
campaigning” in order to “take
(their) story to the people.”
Both candidates will be
present at a news conference that
is being held at the Bourbonnais
Village Hall on Saturday. At this
conference, Brooks and Vaughn
plan to present their platforms and
ideas to media and to the citizens
of Bourbonnais.

SALARY
Continuecffrom Page 1
if unfairness is not the case, this
schedule would elim inate that
(speculation)," Eimer said.
A base salary has been
established by the Board of Trust
ees. This base may fluctuate from
year to year in order to adjust to the
cost of living.
“Once everyone is on the
schedule, the base salary will be
evaluated on a an annual basis for
any cost of living kinds o f ques
tions. Then any changes in that base
salary will ripple through the sched
ule,” Dr. Streit said.
“Once a person is placed
on a salary schedule, it runs itself.
Basically every year of full-time
teaching at this institution advances
them one increment step on the
schedule,” Dr. Streit said.
However, it is possible for
faculty to cap out at a given level. In
such a case, monetary raises could
be attained only through adjust#
ment for the base salary or by im-l
proving one's status through degree
completions or promotions in rank.
The salary schedule will
contain some provisions. Theuniji
versity reserves the right to freeze
movement for all faculty on the
schedule if the financial status of
the school warrants such action.
In addition, the university
reserves the right to interrupt a fac
ulty member’s (vertical ) movement
if one’s performance is found to be
unsatisfactory by the professor’s
department^'division head. In such
a case, the Academic Dean would
meet with the faculty member and
his or her superiors to discuss the
rationale for such a recommenda
tion.
Also, the administration
reserves the right to place new fac
ulty members on the schedule within
the various ranks according to mar
ket demands. From time to time,
the market demands dictate the nec
essary standards for recruiting fac
ulty in certain academic disciplines,
Dr. Streit said.
Sabbatical leave time is
counted as full-time service, while
leaves of absence do not impact the

schedule. Salaries for coaches, pro
fessional librarians and any faculty
whose contractual appointments
extend beyond a 10 month status
will be determined independent of
the salary schedule.
According to Dr. William
Bell, chair of the psychology de
partment and Social Science Divi
sion, most small colleges do not
have established salary schedules.
Dr. Bell said he likes the schedule
idea.
“The steps involved en
courage you to want to stay and do
the best you can in order to be
promoted to the next step. In addi
tion, the schedule would help to
recruit and hire quality faculty,”
Dr. Bell said.
Dr. Ellwanger of the Reli
gion department agreed with Dr.
Bell.
"I believe our salaries will
be comparable to Eastern and Point
Loma Nazarene College. This will
be more attravctive to get new profs
to com e here to teach," D r.
Ellwanger said.
Acting Chair of the Busi
ness department Carole Leake said
that the new schedule aids existing
faculty as well, ^
V "The salary concept is
important in helping the university
communicate that it values excel
lence in education and values the
experience o f existing faculty,"
Leake said.
However, the new sched
ule may raise questions regarding
thequalidativedifferences in teach
ing, Leake said. Faculty having the
same qualifications on paper will
be paid the same. Some may feel
this is unfair because they may be
paid the same as one who does not
perform as well.
“All of life is a tradeoff,”
Dr. Streit said. “And in terms of
total good, it’s (salary schedule) an
appropriate tradeoff. It’s a tradeoff
we need to make in order to ad
vance the entire faculty to a mote
significant plateau in compensa
tion.”

Irishe Ferry
News writer
Dr. Ron Dalton, ONU’s
newest faculty member, is already
working hard in the religion depart
m ent
Dalton, hired when Dr.
Hendrick became too ill to teach,
assumed his teaching responsibili
ties this week.
Some of Dalton’s duties
include teaching classes in New
Testement and practical Theology.
Dalton will also be working with
field placements.

Teaching is not new to
Dalton. For four years he was a
teacher assistant in Nashville Tenn.
and Kansas City, Mo. He has also
had experience in graduate pro
grams whileatMountVemonNazarene College, Mount Vernon, Ohio,
A ntioch U n iv ersity , Y ellow
Springs, Ohio and Vanderbilt Di
vinity School, Nashvill, Tenn. A
directed studies program,Minister’s
Training Seminar, was founded and
taught by Dalton. The program
assisted minesterial students in their
directed studies program.
Also a part of Dalton’s

educational career was his post
graduate work, which isaM aster of
Divinity from Nazarene Theologi
cal Seminary, Kansas City, Mo.
and a doctrate of Ministry in Church
Managment from Vanderbilt Di
vinity School.
Dalton meet and married
his wife Martha while completing
his undergraduate work atTrevecca
Nazarene College, Nashville, Tenn.
They have three children; John 12,
James 9, and Steven 7.
“I’m very pleased to be
here at Olivet which is known for
ips intregrity, size and age,” Dalton
said.

CHARGES— ---------Continued from page 1
contribution ratio, which shows an
institution’s dependence upon tu
ition revenue, is 81.1 at Olivet com
pared to an average ratio of 74.5 for
the other Nazarene schools.)
In ordertofurther decrease
tuition dependency, Dr. Bowling
said that a long term goal of his is to
increase annual gifts to Olivet and
to implement a plan that could triple
the ONU foundation in about 20
years. Dr. Bowling also said that he
anticipates an increase in student
eligibility for college loans next
year.
Financial Aid Director
Laurel Hubbard confirmed this an
ticipated increase. Subsidized
Stafford loan limits for next year
will be $2625 for freshmen, $3500
(up from $2625) for sophomores
and $5500 for juniors and seniors.
In ad d itio n , a new
unsubsidized Stafford loan will be
available to any student regardless
of need. The principle can be de
ferred while the student is in school,
as with the regular Stafford loan.
However, recipients o f unsub
sidized Stafford loans are required
to pay the interest while in school,
unless they have the interest capi
talized, an expensive alternative,
according to Hubbard.
The balance of the increase
in student cost will be used to fund
the new faculty salary schedule SEE
RELATED STORY ON PAGE1
and increases in staff salaries. In
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HARRISContinued from page 1
the residence halls from noon to
2:30 p.m. This will enable ONU
students to visit friends and mem
bers o f the opposite sex, and give
parents theopportunity to visit their
son’s or daughter’s dorm room.
<> 4jg “The Space Bus” will:be
presented in Strickier Planetarium
at 1 p.m ; Tickets are not required.
However, $1 donation will be ac
cepted at thedoor. Dr. A1Flemming,
professor of geology, will be in
charge o f the planetarium show.
Later that evening, every
one is invited to attend a Lady
Tiger’s basketball game in McHie
Arena at 3 p.m. The Lady Tigers
will be hosting the College of St!v
Francis. Tickets are $2 for adults,
$1 for children (under 12) and free
for ONU students.
At 6:30 p.m., a family din-|l
ner theatre will be presented in
Chalfant Hall. Those in attendance
will be entertained by a special
drama presentation from VISION.
Ticket prices, which had to be pur
chased in reservation, were $5.75
for parents or family members, $4
for children (under 12) and $3.25
for students.
“Marriott is catering the
event and it is going to be a buffet
style m eal. While people are eating
dessert, VISION will preform about
45 minutes to an hour of their new
sketches, which will include sing
ing and acting,” said Hendley.
Bradshaw said, “I’m ex
cited about the dinner theatre be
cause it’s something they’ve never
really done before.”
Sunday morning before
attending church services, parents
and students are invited to a conti
nental breakfast in the Nash Ban
quet Room. Tickets for the break
fast, which were also purchased by
reservation, were $2.75 for parents
and family members and $1.50 for
students.
Inform ational packets
aboutFamily Weekend were mailed
to parents before Christmas break.
Reservations must have been post
marked no later than Jan. 20 for
tickets to the dinner theatre and the
continental breakfast. Tickets for
these events will not be sold at the
door.
Hendley said, “Overall,
I’m really excited. I think this Fam
ily Weekend is going to be more
attended than the past, especially
with the Lamelle Harris concert."

rehiJefLibraram akinœ haiigcH
to meet studentslrequests :
Thefollowingchanges are M H B | if there is a book you have
being implemented in Benner Li
been wanting Benner to add to their
brary in the near future. ¡S/I ••• collection, there is now a student
fqj&^ponse to students book recommendation form availwho have expressed a need f o r a able at the main desk.
very quiet area in the library »Feb
In cooperation with the
ruary I the library' will designate Computer Center and Media Sersecond floor as the QUIET floor.
vices, Benner Library will be pro-

viding a computer lab on the lower
level. The library plans to make
this labavaiiablefor student use all
day long and after library hours
until midnight. A variety of com
puters and printers will be pro
vided.
fl

sometimes you just gotta put kids in their place. And when you’re
on the roadmhat place is buckled in their own safety belts, and firmly Do this and
your kids will be more than ready for the long road ahead of them mlmM

tK

YOUCOULDLEARNALOTFROMADUMMY
BUCKLEYOURSAFETYBELT.
For more information, call the Airbag & Child SafetyHotline: 800-424-9393

of Transportation ©
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Computer program
helps find careers
Kristin Robbins
S taff writer

You can’talways spot them,
but they’re out there— the confused
students looking for direction in their
lives. W e’ve all been in that situation
before and know how it feels. What is
God calling us to do? What is His
ultimate plan for our lives?
Many students come to col
lege hoping to “be called” somewhere,
others come with a particular career
goal. Some follow through with those
intentions while many of us struggle
to keep our heads above water, all the
while questioning ourselves, “Why
. a m i putting myself through this? God
• obviously doesn’t want me in this
Held or I think I would be doing better
. in my classes.”
Many students decide that
• their intended career is no longer a
realistic goal. They change majors.
, Now what?
|
“Okay God, here we go
,/ again. What is it you want me to do
with my life?” Well, are you familiar with
the phrase, “God helps those who
help themselves?”
You can help yourself. The
career center is experimenting with
“Discover”— a new career planning
computer designed to help students
learn more about themselves and what
kind of careers best suit their person
alities and interests. Mary Anderson,
a Career Specialist at Olivet, believes
the system would be beneficial to
those who are unsure of what they
intend to do after graduation and to
those who come to school with no
career goal in mind.
The Discover program con-

tains nine major sections ranging from
modules appropriate for all users to
parts specifically designed for indi
viduals with career experience and
are looking for career maturity. The
entire system is menu driven, allow
ing each section to be used separately.
Users can devise their own approach
to the Discover system to meet their
personal needs. People who are wa
vering in educational and career di
rection can benefit from this program.
The Discover program has
two basic approaches— “guidance
plus information” and “information
only.” The first approach provides
users with support for the complex
process of making decisions that con
cern their education and career. This
program lists many different options
through which users can learn more
about themselves and in what they
might be interested. Discover users
can experience personalized career
counseling by selecting parts of the
program that deal with a combination
of their individual needs.
The “information only “ ap
proach allows quick access to selected
files in the Discover program. This
approach is designed for use by those
who have already established career
preferences. This approach saves time
while assuring that the information
received is accurate and up-to-date. •
Through the information
only approach, users have direct ac
cess to the detailed information about
458 occupations included in the Dis
cover files. This allows the user to
learn more about particular occupâtions, and from there, the individual
can match the occupation they’re in
terested in with their personality pro
file.
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{■ ¡■ e M B p e a k
to B i l f e t M
Caroline J . Fox
Features editor

"It was great," ”1 loved it,” ”...
so much fun." These are just a few
reactions from eight students and one
professor from Oli vet whochose to spend
the last half of their Christmas break in a
foreign country.
Professor Ruth Cook o f the
English Department took students Maria
Barwegan, junior: Dana Dorns, senior:
Lisa Hams, senior; Kodi Johnston, jun
ior; Heidi Lane, junior; Kristy Malone,
sophomore; Beth Schoenwetter, .senior
and Bryan Winkelman, sophomore, all
on a 13-day tour of England starting on
The group loured Winchester,
Stratford and London, saw Jane Austen’s
tomb and the houses in w hich she lived,
Shakespeare’s birthplace, plays by Os
car W ilde and B ernard Shaw,
Stonehenge, and drove on the wrong
side of the street, among other things.
Students were given two to

Big Ben, (above), is just one of the sights the group saw, Westminster Abbey,
(below), another group stop. (G tim m e rC la ss photo courtesy of Heidi Lane.)

G E T A N E A R LY START ON
YO UR CAREER

Objectives for the trip included
the ability to observe the lifestyle of the
British and a development of an appre
ciation for cultural dil fcrenccs and simi
larities that are observable between two
countries that seem so much alikejan
increase of knowledge and understand
ing of English history and literature
from the time of Shakespeare to the
present: and the learning of more about
the geography of Great BriUiin by be
coming aware of die regions outside
London by travel.

Be a Kelly temporary employee! You'll gain valuable
work experience while you earn money for school And
you'll have plenty of time for fun.

* Secretaries
* PC/Word Processor
Operators
* Accounting Clerks

* Warehouse Workers
* Product Demonstrators
* Lab Technicians

Call Kelly today!

935-0095
Not an agency. Never > fisc. Equal opportunity employer.

vided they attended organizational tneetings arranged by Cook, could partici
pated in group activities while in Engfand, (such as seeing plays, sightseeing,
etc.). The group had to show that they
could adequately adjust to England cul
ture and they had to read collectively
150 pages of history, culture and geog
raphy ofEngland. Also assigned was a
3-5 page paper on English culture, and

KELLY
Temporary

Services
¡¡ÄßPfg

and travelers from different ar
eas. Winkelman was amazed at
thbfact that each place they vis
ited was so culturally di verse.
■'You’d walk down the
French, then you’d go some
where else and hear someone
speaking German,” Winkelman
said.
Another interesting part
^I& 'gltsh culture w«JtStiie’"lube'*
or the "underground,” England’s
answer to the subway. Students
rejjd^edtbatk traveler didn't re*
ally need a car, because the rail
system went "everywhere," an
sidcr. One dav, a bomb threat i
came to the underground, which
tSattr&Se^ribcd as "fun."4* T j
- * Sightseeing and group
activi ties were high on the ilsl of
dents attended, ("Cats,” “Lcs
Miscrablcs," "Mousetrap," by
Agatha Christie, to nante a few),
Schoenwetter felt that she truly
gamed a deeper appreciation for
literature from the productions,
from which Cook claims to be
j P ^ ^ p e a t e r in the world.”
,
; Also ^
w as England's, architechture
"amazing architecture of place*
lik e
W arwick^ -Cystic,
Westmiuster Abbey, Big-Ben,
W k a rio u s , cathedrals, Harris
liked the fact thatalmostallbuildings were quite a bit older and
more htstoriffiSp^fnOSe in the
“It was really ippat to
Lane said.
The group spent New
Year’sE ve together in Stratford,
a ume which Cook describes as

; g e ^ , ’;w f t| g o u p eollaboration on what made up the “best
and worst ot 1992.”
,, *£-%- ' "W ediilu’t a r g i w ^ ^
said Lane. She did admit that
means a great Opportunity for cu ltural
growth. As the group suiyed in youth | tliere wcre^Hiotnents of tension,"
but all things considered, the
hostels, they got to meet other students

Students beware of
financial aid fraud
JMINUTEMAN
PRESS

QUALITY SER V IC ES AT AFFORDABLE PR IC ES!

Ladies Cut
Mens Cut
Shampoo
Perms (includes cut)

$8.00
$8.00
$?.00
$36.00 and up

Located between Jewell and
K-Mart...next to Picway in
No Appointment Necessary
The Towne Center,
Walk-ins Welcome
Bourbonnais

935-1120

!Printing “For the
Job You Needed
Yesterday!”

Free Pick-Up and Delivery
Dependable and Professional Services .or All Your Printing Needs
Quality Printing and Fast Service at the Right Price

'y m

939-3131

* Fax 939-3163 Toll Free 1-800-640-7515
449 South Main St. • Bourbonnais
o°v

Have you seen a lot of new. books you want at other
bookstores?
Order them from us and. get 25 %o£f • Order bunches
of them and save even. more!.
You'll never have to pay full price again', in hard
cover or paperback!

Paperback Reader
660 N. Fifth Avenue • Kankakee, IL 60991
Open M on-S at 10-5 • 932-1147
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.lantell Conder
S ta ff writer

(

services has revealed that while
students may receive potential 4
sources of aid, few, if any, re
How many of you, during your ceive any funds. The Bureau has
senior year in high school, filled out little issued unsatisfactory ratings on
forms that would be computer processed 20 scholarship matching firms op
“for a small fee” in order to obtain privi-| erating in New York City. An
leged information on scholarships prac investigation revealed that none«
of these firms, save one, were
tically designed exactly for you?
Unfortunately, many, because able to verify to the Bureau that
many of these companies are less than any students had obtained fund
ing using their sources.
legitimate.
These companies sel
According to Olivet’s Finan
cial Aid Director, Laurel Hubbard, there dom give any information that is j
were over 1,900 of these ^scholarship” not easily accessible through li-^"
applications processed last year. There braries and school financial aid
were also numerous complaints made to offices. In fact; most of the infor
the financial aid department concerning mation provided by these compa
computerized scholarship search firms nies is out-of-date, obsolete or
which have fraudulently led students otherwise unusable. The student
and parents to believe that their service ends up wasting money that could*
could provide them with new sources of have been saved for college ex
penses.
financial aid.
D. Krueger, advisor for
These fraudulentcompanies are
mainly in this business to make a profit Illinois State University financial
for themselves, not necessarily aid the aid office says one of the most
student in finding financial help. Rather common misconceptions is that^
than assist the student directly, they sim “Billions of dollars in financial
ply forward the student’s paperwork to a aid go unused each year because
“parent company” which does the actual students did not know how to
matching. This company then sends out apply.” According to government
the list of potential sources to the student statistics, this is incorrect, in fact* ■
who must research and contact each or very little of the money goes un-^
used.
ganization listed.
The Better Business Bureau FINA N CIA L AID, Cont.
experience with scholarship matching
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Vision gives old name new meaning
Dean Gebert
S ta ff writer
Olivet now has a new Public
Relations group. The members are
juniors Brad Foster, Jill Hunsberger
and Jeff Scott; and freshmen, Josh
Childs, Brian Hancock, Julie Hull and
Cindy Smith. Brian A llen, the Olivet
faculty member in charge of the PR.
groups, says that it is “an old name but
a new group.”
They perform under the
name Vision, which is the name of the
former traveling drama group, but the
format of the new group has been
redefined. The members are now
emphasizing music and singing as

Freshman Kari Newsham models the latest in bridal fashions.(GlimmerGlass photo by Jeremy Harrison.)

much as acting in their performances. Vision members, top row, Josh Childs, Cindy Smith, Jill Hunsberger, Julie
Hull, Jeff Scott. Bottom Row, Brad Foster, Brian Hancock. (GlimmerGlass
Vision has a full schedule photo courtesy of Brian Allen.)
ahead of them. This past weekend
was their debut weekend and they
will be traveling and performing eight
year and will be visiting camps on the
are John and Michelle Klavohn, an
weekends during the rest of the se
church zone this summer.
ONU alumni, Brian Parker, George
mester. Allen says that tney were
The new group was formed
Wolff,
Beth Bimber, Julie Hull, and
warmly received and he has high hopes
after much discussion and planning.
Jeff
Scott,
ONU students. Michelle
for this group as they travel across
A special planning and development
has
been
wording
with the group as a
Olivet’s district They will be in front
committee was organized to deter
coach
to
hone
their
acting skills while
of both youth groups and church con
mine what the goals and format of the
Beth
Bimber
tuned
their vocal cords.
gregations for the remainder of the
group would be. They wanted a group
Allen said that much time
that would not be specifically singing
has been spent in planning this group
or specifically acting, thus the new
but he feels that they will be a key
Vision. Members of this committee
factor in the area o f Public Relations.

Rape seminars open students' eyes
Caroline J . Fox
Features editor

It’s 6:40 p.m. On a school
night, no less. A small group of women
are beginning to set up for their semi
nar.
Time passes slowly and the
room gradually begins to fill. Women
and even a few men take seats, pre
pare to listen— anxious to hear some
thing new, anxious to get facts straight,
anxious to know.
Cheryl Wolf, executive di
rector of KCCASA, the Kankakee
County Center Against Sexual As
sault, spoke to Olivet students on
Mon., Jan. 18 about rape. The pro
gram was coordinated by Dr. LaVerne
Jordan of the Counseling Center."
KCCAS A‘is an organization
that provides counseling for individu
als, families and groups for child and
adult victims of sexual assault/abuse,
and for their significant others. They
provide a 24-hour crisis line, operated
by specially trained volunteers that
are available 24 hours a day to pro
vide support, empathy and referrals,
the crisis line is also utilized by St.
Mary’s Hospital and Riverside Medi
cal Center to contact an advocate to
support the victim through the hospi
tal experience. The number is 9323322. Public Education is available
for sexual assault awareness programs
providing information on the facts,
statistics and effects of sexual assault,
as well as concepts of prevention.

L'heryl Wolf of KCCASA speaks to ONU students about rape. (GlimmerGlass
photo by Jim Bolt.)

Programs are'available for children,
adolescents and adults.
A topic that needs to be
closely examined, not shut into a
closet, rape happens much more fre
quently on college campuses than
people are willing to admit. In fact,
15% of all college students reported
at least one incidence of rape; 12%
reported attempted rape during a one
year period, according to the Illinois
Coalition Against Sexual Assault,
(ICASA).
Contrary to popular belief,

a rape is not usually staged by a mys
terious stranger in a dark alley .Fiftyseven percent of all rapes occurred
during a date, most rapes (86%), oc
curred off-campus, fewer than 5% of
college students who stated that they
were raped reported the crime to the
police, and only 5% of the victims
visited a rape crisis center, according
to ICASA.
Rape is something that is not
the victim’s fault, no matter how she
or he is dressed, how they are behav
ing, or if the victim or rapist is intoxi

cated, according to ICASA.
Emotional and physical ef
fects of rape are especially devastating
to the victim. Some of the more com
mon after-effects of a rape include:
sleeplessness, overeating or appetite
loss, nightmares, stress-related ^ill
nesses, fear, poor concentration, anxi
ety, loss of self confidence and feel
ings of grief and despair.
Rape is not something that
will simply stop, no matter how much
we want it to. Our first step in putting
an end to rape is to become informed.
Wolf and her assistants will be back on
campus on Thurs., Feb. 11 in Parrott
Lobby at 7 p.m. for a follow-up discus
sion.
F or anyone in terested ,
KCCASA will be offering a 40-hour
training session beginning in March to
educate and train potential volunteers
for their program. For more informa
tion, see Cheryl Wolf during the up
coming meeting or call KCCASA at
932-7273.
The important things to re
member are simple. Know that you,
notanyotherperson, has control over
your body. Know that your have the
right not to dominate or be domi
nated. That you have a right to reject
unwanted attention. You have the
right to say NO.

McDONALD’S I

CHEDDAR MELT
41

Itih a r d to
bold flavor o f McDonald's^ Cheddar M elt'?
So give in to the great taste of s it y ib. ail-beef p atty*
theddar cheisgsbuce and grilled onions on a light rye bun!
But you'd better hurry. Cheddar Melt won't be around
g > r long. February's Sandwich Special
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DiscoverContinued from Page 4
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“This approach helps when
you know there are more career op
tions available but you just can’t see
them,” said Allyson Thomas, a sopho
more who has had first-hand experi
ence with the Discover program.
“S tudent response has been
very goodf” said Anderson, adding
that although the program is still in
it’s testing phase, results have been
positive.
Each Discover user creates
a personal record of experience with
the system. This record allows indi
viduals to save, for later use, the
information they have gathered

throughout their search. Along with
a personal record, the Discover sys
tem prints a summary sheet of the
information the user received. These
printouts are important and can be
used in follow-up counseling ses
sions with a professional.
Thomas was pleased with
the Discover program. She claims
that the program helped her learn
more about herself and helped her
see that even though the program
says she may be good in one field, it
may not fit her lifestyle. She hopes
that the program will be made known
especially to freshmen who are start-

ing from scratch.
Not all of us stick to a strict
schedule of events concerning our
education and career goals. There are
few who know what they plan to do
with their lives when they enter col
lege and maintain those goals,* without
wavering, until graduation. A program
such as Discover can beneficial to
many, and may save students a great
deal o f stress and confusion.

MY ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP
PUT ME IN THE HOSPITAL LAST SUMMER.

Financial Aid
Continued from Page 4

,

*

Another myth used by com
panies is that “the student could spend
thousands of dollars and a couple, of
years to find all of the scholarships for
which they could be eligible.” This,.
according to Krueger, is also inaccu
rate. There are many sources in which
a prospective student may inquire
about possible financial assistance.
College and public libraries
have special sections with books that
list scholarships, fellowships and grant
programs. All the necessary information, including descriptions of pro
grams, application details and dead-

lines, and information about future
contacts are clearly stated. This pro
cess can be accomplished in a short
time and will cost nothing. Most col
lege financial aid departments are
also willing to assist students who
wish to find out more about the dif
ferent grants and scholarships avail
able to them.
“Students are more than
welcome to come into Olivet’s finan
cial aid office to access the Scholar
ship Book anytime,” said Hubbard.
The book indexes extensive sources

for possible financial aid resources.
Other services provided for Olivet stu
dents include announcements made in
the Tiger Talk about scholarship op
portunities and written notices on the
bulletin board located in Miller Busi
ness Center concerning available
funds. There are also two seminars
scheduled for February of this year for
students who have questions about the
financial aid process. Specific dates
will be printed in a future edition of the
Tiger Talk.

Army ROTC scholarships pay off twice, with money
towards your education and five weeks of nursing
experience in an Army hospital.
Hundreds of nursing students win Army ROTC
scholarships every year. You can, too.

CAPE.Ship

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

CONTACT Captain Brian Plaisted
Collect at (708) 653-4930
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Millikin next opponent en
route to Hoosier Hysteria

SUPER B O W ® X W [;S||D E N T
The Glim m erG lass Sports S ta ff polled 100 O livet students on
year's Super

BUFFM,C«®i

; Jay Phillips_________
Assistant Sports editor

Defense is what the men’s
> basketball team was lacking Tuesday
; jnight as they were defeated by Trinity
| Christian and is what they’ll need in
!; abundance to defeat St. Xavier Satur4|
| ¡day in Market Square Arena at Hoo
sier Hysteria.
Olivet, 13-7, lost it’s sev| lenth game of the season 83-80. Jeff
KResidori and Tony Baker led the of; Tense combining for a total of 39
points. Residori had 20 and Baker
" added 19. The majority of Residori’s
> points came from his outside game as
he hit five of nine 3-pointers.
Saturday the Tigers will
>travel to Indianapolis toplay S t Xavier
' in Market Square Arena. The two
teams will be participating in Hoosier
•¡ Hysteria which is being made pos
s i b l e due to the efforts of the Alumni
¡'-Association, Brian Allen, and Sports
i ;Information Director Gary Griffin,
ir
“W e’re really excited about
f, the opportunity to take Olivet to the
¡¡ people of central Indiana,” said Grif-i
¡¡fin.
It is an important game for
!. both teams who are battling it out for
• the top of the NAIA district
“It will be a highly motivaf . tional game for both teams because it
; will determine whether we will be
i tied with St. Xavier for the confer• ence or one game back,” said Head
Coach Ralph Hodge.
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Tigers take Kansas City holiday
tournament in double overtime
Jay Phillips
Assistant Sports editor

Corey Zink looks inside for a pass (GlimmerGlass photo by Jim Bolt)

“S t Xavier is a consistent
Although Saturday’s game
team both at home and away. We will will be tough, the Tigers must first
have to do a better job defensively in face Millikin University at home toorder to win,” added Hodge.
night at 7:30 p.m. in McHie Arena.

Olivet was the team to beat
at the second Nazarene Holiday Bas
ketball Tournament held in Olathe,
Kan. Dec. 31 through Jan. 2.
The Tigers' first game was
against Southwestern College, the
only non-Nazarene school in the tour
nament. Olivet won the game 96-86
as each of the ONU starters scored in
double digits. The bench also proved
themselves as they scored a total of 26
points and had 17 rebounds.
Bob Cook led the offense
with 20 points, followed by Gary
Tidwell with 16 points. Tidwell hit
three 3-pointers and was seven for
eight at the free throw line. Cory Zink
and Chris Hoover provided much of
the Tigers' defense with a total of 18
rebounds, Zink had 11, and Hoover
added seven. The team outrebounded
Southwestern 41-30.
Olivet rolled over Southern
Nazarene University (SNU) in their
second game 83-61. The Tigers outscored SNU 43-32 in the first half and
40-29 in the second. ONU’s offense
came from Zink who had 19 points
and JeffR esid S rr who“ ¿Cored 15*
,points, nailing fiv e of eight 3-point
ers.
The third and final game
between Olivet and Mid-America
Nazarene College (MANC) for the
championship drew 1,800 spectators.
It was a back and forth battle
from beginning to end. Olivet led by
one point after the first half with 43
points. The second half was identical
to the first as both teams struggled
against one another never letting

down. At the end of the second half,
the score was tied at 83.
Everyone was on their feet
during overtime play as the two teams
continued their fight for the lead. With
nine seconds left MANC was ahead
92-89. The Tigers worked the ball
across the midcourt and called time
out with five seconds remaining. Zink
received the in-bounds pass from
Williams andimmediately flipped the
ball to Tidwell who was behind the
three-point line.
While falling backwards,
Tidwell released the ball with one
second left drilling a 3-pointer to tie
the game at 92, sending it into a sec
ond overtime.
Olivet had a quick six-point
spurt at the beginning of the second
overtime, thanks largely to their in
side game. MANC, however, came
backand was only down by two points.
The Pioneers had the ball and brought
it up court slowly, stalling for a last
second shot when Brian Williams
batted the ball away from Pete Carr as
time ran o u t
Olivet won 99-97. Both
teams took advantage of their ability

to shoot 3-pointers as they combined
for a total of 26 3-pointers.
“From a spectators stand
point and a players standpoint it was
an exciting game. One moment you
felt ecstasy the next despair as the
lead shifted from one team to the
other,” said Head Coach Ralph Hodge.
Williams had an outstand-'
ing championship game scoring 24 of
ONU’s 99 points and collecting 8
rebounds. Both Cook and Tidwell
added 17 points, 15 of Tidwell’s com
ing from 3-pointers. Olivet’s bench
added 21 points and 18 rebounds to
the final score.
r
Three O livet players re
ceived special recognition fri the tour
nament. Cory Zink was included on
the First All Tournament Team. Bob
Code and Brian Williams also re
ceived recognition and were selected
to be on the Second All Tournament
Team.
“Any time you can win a
tournament of this caliber and com
petition you have to be pleased. We
came into this tournament not having
played a game in nine days and the
team did very well,” said Hodge.
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Kochelle Durbin drives downcourt In a recent game at McHie Arena
(GlimmerGlass photo by Jim Bolt)
Round up you r
dusty, d irty ride and
head for Super W ish .* *
M AK E A CLEAN
GETAW AY EVERY
TIMEI

363 N. Convent
Bourbonnais
OPEN 24 HOURS

Congratulations on your new * 1
Macs, G lim m e rG la s s staff!

Shore Jour Love
‘Through CXiusic

PORTRAIT
OF AN
“A” STUDENT,

Valentine’s ‘D ay, February 14

(Name and address of your store.)
"‘.Heartfelt gifts at a price flint won't break twur heart!'
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W ORD
DISTRIBUTION

A Motorcycle RiderCourse is for
everyone who wants to have more
fun riding, while becoming a
better, safer rider. Call 1-800447-4700 to join the class. ./
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION

'
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Take me out to the ballgame-not the cleaners

Intramural basketball begun

Bases Loaded
By Michael F. Sadowski

Ah, for the days of yester
year. The days when it was affordable
to see your favorite professional ath
letes in action.
Unfortunately, those days
are basically ancient history. In the
days of overpaid primma donnas and
big contract bonuses, we, the fans, are
paying the salaries of today's superstars.
Money has become the main
focus of professional sports. Those
"days of yesteryear" are gone for the
time being. There is quite a noticeable
difference between going to see a
ballgame 10 years ago and going to
the ballpark today.
When I was ten years old, it
would cost my dad $3 for a bleacher
ticket at Wrigley Field (yes, I was,
and always will be, a bleacher bum).
After a $1.25 hot dog, a 25-centS
scorecard, two 50-cent Pepsis, and a
two dollar souvenier, the total bill (for
myself alone) was $7.50. Not bad for
once in a while. After my dad paid for
his ticket, parking, and the same hot
dog and a beverage, his total would
»m e to about $ 10 dollars. Altogether,;
the whole day would cost almost $20
dollars. Remember, this was back Sir*
1983! ‘
Now the price of going to a
ballgame has almost tripled in order
to pay for Mr. Millionaire’s salary.
Today, parking will cost you $7 for a
decent spot nearby. A bleacher seat
will cost you $6. A hot dog? That’ll be
$2.50 please. Pepsi? $1.25.
“Get yer scorecard here!”
bellows the middle-aged,bearded ven
dor. As I reach into my pocket for a
quarter, I realize that I will be quite
s h o t There goes 75-cents fra-a folded
piece of paper.
You want a souvenier, do
you? You want a hat? A nice one?
That’ll be eleven bucks. So instead of
forking out $20 for one day, someone

my age with a salary of $4.50 per hour don’t have to listen to all the filthy
would have to spend a week’s pay- language around me, and I also don’t
check to see a game. The total today have to worry about someone asking
me if I want a drag off of his joint
would cost you about $30-$40.
“For the love of money is the (which I have experienced in other
stadiums besides those in Chicago).
root of all evil...” (I Tim. 6:10)
Money. Again it prevails. So
Seven years for $31 million.
how
can
we, as Christians, take a
Six years for $29 million. Six years
stand
against
all this "money-hungry"
"guaranteed" for $24.7 million. Is it
behavior?
me, or do these salaries seem ridicu
There really is no simple
lous to you, too*®
^ P m sure we’ve all heard the answer to this question. The quest for
"sob stories” that our parents have money is not only in baseball; a recent
told us about the “olden days” when fiasco® Chicago took place at Halas
athletes used to pull lib about $50- Hall in Lake Forest. Not unlike the
$100 a week. In a year, these old- Chicago media, money, I believe, was
timers would make only about $700- a part of Chicago Bears President
$1000. Those numbers, to today’s Michael McCaskey's decision to fire
world, must seem ridiculous. After the stalwart coach Mike Ditka.
The media wanted former
all, the normal income for the middlecoach
Mike
Ditka o u t Chicago radio
class is about $30,000dollars per year.
and
television
made a big deal about
And I’m sure you’ve also
the
possibility
of Ditka being fired.
heard the opinion that professional
They
claim
ed
it was time for a
athletes do not possess the same skills
^change."
of a doctor, scientist, or school teacher,
Ditka made $900,000 last
yet they still make astronomical
year.
New
head coach Dave
amounts of money. I agree; it’s obvi
W
annstedt
will
m ake $500,000ous that Michael Jordan could not
$600,000
next
year.
It seems money
perfrom triple-bypass surgery, nor
really
was
apart
in
the
firing of Ditka.
could Jose Canseco teach organic
Unfortunately,
that is the
chem istry (m aybe underw ater
direction
that
all
professional
sports
basketweaving).
is
heading
toward.
In
order
to
win
in
It seems as if our country has
the
pros,
an
owner/general
manager/
fallen into the trap that this green
substance creates. It seems everything coach must look into free agency,
these days depends on the dollar. Not where all the "big names" show up
only am I unable to see the Cubs, but after their contracts expire. These free
the ticket prices are so outrageous that : agents are looking for guaranteed,
I can't go to Chicago Stadium to see multi-year mega-million dollar con
tracts.
the Bulls OR the Blackhawks.
Let me tell you, all this greed
So why, do you ask, am I
is
really
taking
the fun out of profes
bellyaching about the increase? Sim-ll
sional
sports
for
me. As a Cubs fan,
ply becauseprofessional sports is no
nothing
bugged
me
more than to see
fun anymore. I can sit at tom e in the
Greg
Maddux
leave
for Atlanta and
air conditioning, fix my own food,
more
millions.
drink my own pop, and not have to
I remember turning on a
wait in line to use the washroom. I
Chicago
all-sports radio station and
also don’t have beer being spilled on
hearing
an
interview with Mr. Maddux
me every seventh-inning stretch, I
the day after he signed with the Braves.

”1 just wanted to test the
market [free agency] and see what
other teams would offer me. Then I
could see what my market value is,
and I could base my decision on what
my market value is."
Market Value?! Since when
can any human being be "bought?" I
could not believe my ears when I
heard my (former) favorite pitcher in
thé big leagues bragging about how
much money he was worth. Which
was, by the way, atout$29 million for
five years.
"For the love of money is the
root of all evil..."
Money has caused corrup
tion in many other professions other
than sprats. Our government has be
come "economy focused" and are al
ways worrying atout, as I call it, "the
pocketbook of America."
Lawyers and judges seem to
be frequently in the news for em
bezzlement and under-the-table she
nanigans. These professionals are set
ting a bad example.
M ost1children these days
look up to the sports heroes of today
as idols. Some of; these “idols” hap
pen to be making more money than
some generations of families will ev«
make. These idols are not setting a
very good example of what to strive
for realistically in life by pulling in
$30 million per year.
So while I sit at home and
watch my beloved Cubs this summer,
I can only wish that I could afford to :
be at the park.
It seems the only way that
we can solve the problem of overpaid
professional athletes is to refrain from
supporting them. That will be diffi
cult for many o f us sports fans to
handle, but U seems that lack o f sup
port and bankruptcy is the rally an t
swer. Then, and only then, will we (in
the sports world at least) be able to
really enjoy professional sports again.
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Jay Phillips
Assistant S p o m editor
Intramural activities are
gearing up for the second semester
and look to be justas exciting as the
first semester.
Basketball, the first sport
10 start, has been underway for over
a week and is getting a great re
sponse. 250 participants make up
the 31 teams and lour classes of
intramural basketball. Men’s class
A has six teams, B has 12, C with
eight, and the women's class has

five team
Hie three lop scoring leaders
jn class A include: MikeLmgle(3lpts>
Bubba Nicho!$(2?pis), and Briar
Stone(23pts> Class B’s top t e e in
clude: Scott G eist(54pis), Jasor
Sbarp(26pts), lack Cady and Boll«
Thrill(45pt$). Class C’s top three in
clude; Matt Stack{27ptsX Pan
Huffaker(40pts), andKen Binion(38pts)
Women’s top three leaders include
Sandy L obdell(22pts), Amy Davi${19pts), and Marsha lewelf(lSpfs),
Those intramural sports Still K
come include: Soccer, Raqueiball Yol
leyba&Chess.Roofc, Backgammomant
Softball

Matches remaining for Tiger Wrestling
T h u rs. 3 8

£4nctonw oad Coll«®«
a n d C h ic a g o Startm
U n iv a n 4«y

B o u rb o n n a ia , IL-

4 :3 0 p .m .

FEBRUARY
T h u n . rt

T rin ity C o lla g a

D a a rfla ld . DL

7 :0 0 p .m .

S a t. 0

C o u g a r C laaaio

P a rk For»a*. IX~

9*00 p .m .

F rl.-S a t. 3-«5

W h a a te n C oU aga

W h e a to n , IX~

4 :3 0 p .m ./9 :0 0 a .m .

T u a s. 9

W orth N U aaouri S ta ta
U n iv a n ity

K lrk a v illa . M O

7x00 p .m .

S at. 1»

N A IA A n a .
T o u m a m a n t art D a n a
C oU aga

B la ir. N B

9x00 auxxx.

S a t. 2 0

R on« Mu 1m an Q u a d

T a n a Marnata. HST

9x00 at. m.

N C C A A W ra a tlin g
N a tio n a l.

W artaxtow n. W I

9*00 a .m .

N A IA W ra a tlin g
N a tio n a le

B u tta , M T

10*00 a .m .

vS at. 2 7
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saved, these

kids from drowning, but he’s

m arch
T h u n .-S a t.-4 -8

not a lifeguard.

Track team members 'need each other'
Bernie Fowler
^ Sports sta ff writer
On your marie, get set, go!
The OlivetNazarene University track
season is off to a fast start. The team
has already com peted in the
» Chicagoland relays and this past week• end they ran in the Great Chicago
Quadrangular. “We haven’t been in
school very long but already it looks
as if it is going to be a great year,” said
Coach Kuhles. The theme for this
years team is: We really do need
eachother. Itisveryimportantforany
team to become a family,Jt is im p o rt'
tant fra each person to realize he is
part of a team and that what he con
tributes will have a direct correlation
to the success of the team.
“Right now our goal is to
give the best effort we can everyday.
I am mot concerned with times, that
will come as we get into better condi-M
ton.. What is important to me is that
we are preparing ourselves for the
challenges that lie ahead,” *Kuhles
continued
You can’t get much
done in life if you only work on the
days you feel good. |You have to give
It your best effort day in and day out.
That is what’s going to make a differ
ence over the long haul." If effort is
,jhe measuring stick that coach Kuhles
is looking for, then had to be happy
with Saturdays performance. Indi
vidual winner included: Rick Skelton
in the pole vault and the 55 meter
hurdles, Toby Bragg in the shot put,
Mark Jones in the 3,000 meter run,
Daquane Finley in the 55 meter dash
and Kabala Murphy in the 800 meter

Verleeta W ooten found

really done the job, I am real excited
about their future,” adds Kuhles.
It looks like this years Tiger’s
are off to a great start, and things will
only get better when they get the
services of 1992 NAIA All Ameri
can, Kevin Wardlaw, who is out with
a slight pulled muscle in his ham
string. “Kevin is about 85 percent
right now. I expect that by our next
meet in Feb. 6 at Wisconsin Stevens
pointhe’llbereadytogo,”saidKuhles.

run. The mile relay team of Finley,
Darren York, Murphy, and Tom
Poskocil also took first place honors.
The ladies did not fair quite
as well, but still managed to received
first place performances from Nicole
Welcher in the long and triple jump,
and from R$nee VandenOever in the
55 meter hurdles. “We got the effort
that we have been looking fra-. Some
teams have a tendency to not work
hard and they never really reach their
full potential. So far, this team has

several new stars, but
she’s not an astronomer.
A n d Ivan N eal put out
a lot o f fires, but he’s
not a firefighter.
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These are teachers. B ut to the

To ONU Students
(includes all hair and tanning services)

kids they reach, they’re heroes.

933-2843
387 S. Main
(just across the street)
Hours: Mon 12 am - 8 pm

Tue-Fri 8 am - 8 pm
Sat 8 am - 4 pm

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.

Call

l-800-45-TEA
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p.c.
Continued from Page 2
indicates that Americans of Euro
pean origin have played an enor
mous part in causing and continuing
the vicious socioeconomic cycles
which many of their people are
caught in, and I would think we
would be glad to take advantage of
any opportunity we have to do
anything to reverse this trend.
I know saying native
American rather than Indian isn't
going to solve everything, but
identity really does play a large part
in a person’s status in society. Think
about it—how would you like to live
your life being mis-named by a
geographically confused invader of
your land?
But we as Christians
belong to yet another group
regarded as oppressors; sadly, there
is reason for this. European history
is full of revolting things done in
the name of Christ-just read your
western civ book. It has so often
been misused to promote racism,
sexism and other forms o f discrimi

nation. I think people who don't
know how to face the issue of
homosexuality rationally hide ,
behind i t
Really, is it any wonder
that people don't want to have
anything to do with Christianity
sometimes? They don't see Christ
They see Christian fundamentalism!
which has its own set "correct"
attitudes and political stances, from
which one cannot deviate without
being vey lovingly dealt with, as I
discovered during the past president
rial election!'
But I think we can use this
thing called P. C. in a very positive
way as Christians. Why wouldn't
we want to avoid offending the
people we are supposed to love? Do
we only love someone if he or she
adheres to our moral codes? I think
we need to get beyond our sense of
being persecuted and our fear of
contamination by "the world" and
do something constructive to
change its image of Christians. We
do have an obligation to undo some

of the harm done by our predeces
sors.
We have the great opportu
nity not only to take advantage of
the concern in "secular" society to
treat everyone with dignity, but to
take it beyond a legalistic, linguistic
level. We can really learn to listen
to people of different backgrounds
and lifestyles and love diem. I
personally hate being identified
with an organization known, rightly
or wrongly, for hurtful attitudes and
actions, and I intend to do some
thing about i t
Let's take responsibility
for our words and actions, not
because someone is watching us to
see if we say the "right" thing, but
becausewe truly respect human
dignity, and because we want to.
No, no one can force you to use
non-offensive term s-but why
wouldn't you want to?
As one of my much-moreeloquent friends said, we can't just
ignore the effects o f our words and
acrions--we have to care.

Calvin and Hobbes

by BillW atterson
YOU HAYE YD ADMIT" IT'S
SLOWED DQWM THETRAFFIC
OR OUR ROAD.

o

RA STIPEND
Continued from Page 3

•the decision but commented, "Be
fore they make a decision like that
they need to take into account what
the RA's have to go through. I think
weeam what we get now because of
what we have to do."
Junior Todd Melish, RA

in Chapman Hall, felt drat the re
duced stipend may affect RA re
cruitment and retention.
The decisions and adjust
ments are in progress and hope to
be finalized by the end of Febru
ary, before RA interviews begin.

demic departments,, computerizing
the re&ident halls and developing a
addition, the increased revenue will centralized media center, Dr. Bowl
cover annual increases in expendi ing told the Executive Committee
tures such as utility bills and other o f the Board of Trustees in their
normal costs and further the com Dec. 17 meeting.
Dr. Bowling pointed out
puterization process already begun
that other Nazarene colleges have
by the university.
Such plans include wir- > an average increase of 7.63 percent
ing the entire campus to form a for next year and that Olivet ranks
campus network, creating ad d i-; third in straight co st However,
tional computer labs in various aca when the amount from scholarships

is figured in with the total co st
Olivet’s increase is actually eight
percent, placing the school fourth
in total cost behind Point Loma,
Northwest and Eastern.
Dr. Bowling added that
out o f the twelve Midwestern
schools that compriseONU’speers,
the school is ninth in tuition cost
and is $1337 below the average
cost of tuition and fees for the peer
institutions.

Obviously, several RA's
interviewed are concerned with the
apparent reductions. Junior Cindy
Thomas, RA in Parrott Hall, ex
pressed appreciation that some
thought and study was going into
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CHARGES ------------Continued from Page 3
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1 canusi 939-6400
. Have Domino’s Pizza delivered or pick it up
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on the way.
*

3» Enjoy the game with

a hot, delicious betterthan-ever Domino’s Pizza.

CHRISTIAN

mmi

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO’S.

WHh any

Pizza
Purchase
lanl

W hite
Supplies

JQuarterback Club
Foam Football

iow You Like Pizza At Home.

100 E. John Casey

:r.

D IW
89.7 FM

DINNER FOR 2
$ 6 . 9 5 tax Included
Receive one 12” pizza,
Pan orOrigional style
pizza with TWO
toppings PLUS two 16
oz. bottles of Coke or
Diet Coke fo r only
$6.95, tax included.

ONU SPECIAL
$ 1 0 . 5 0 tax Included
Receive two 12" Pepperoni Pizzas for only
$10.50, tax included.

Receive one FREE order
of Tw isty Bread Sticks
with ANY pizza
purchase.
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TWISTY BREAD
STICKS

Not v a 'd w th arw other offer.
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